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important work on three-dimensional ultrasound (3-D US)
in the evaluation of patients after endovascular aneurysm
repair (EVAR).1 The beneﬁts of US versus computed tomo-
graphic angiography (CTA) cannot be stressed enough, or to
put it in other words, the risks of yearly CTA are under-
estimated in our patients.2 Fortunately there is a growing
implementation of alternative surveillance methods after
EVAR, which should be further endorsed by the develop-
ment of more accurate US techniques, as done earlier with
contrast-enhanced US.3
EVAR patients do require follow-up (FU). In patients with
favorable proximal neck anatomy and small diameter
common iliac arteries the FU scheme can be relaxed and
does not require a yearly CTA. In patients with unfavorable
anatomy FU may need to be intensiﬁed in time frame,
which makes it even more important to consider use of US
instead of CTA.
US occasionally has limitations related to patient habitus
and reproducibility of results. In some patients with aneu-
rysmal sac growth after EVAR, demonstrated type I/II
endoleak, or unfavorable AAA anatomy CTA might still be
a reasonable ﬁrst FU tool. However, the main reason for the
widespread use of CTA is in fact a practical one. CTA is
nowadays quickly available, much less cumbersome for the
vascular surgeon, easier to interpret, standardized and
easily storable to be used as a reference.
The 3-D US technique is novel and accurate, as demon-
strated by the investigators, in the estimation of the
aneurysmal sac volume and could be promising for the
future. Currently there are still issues such as the duration
of the examination, required skills, and device/software
cost that limit its applicability in every day practice. The
importance of volume versus maximal diameter is an issue
that has been stressed earlier, but it has not resulted in
a paradigm shift.4 Finally, the success rate of US in this
series (98%) was notably higher than in most contemporary
reports, probably due to the habitus of Nordic patients, useDOI of original article: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejvs.2012.12.018
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of the operators.5 These results might not be reproducible
in a standard clinical setting.
Could this novel 3-D US technique replace standard US
and/or CTA in the FU after EVAR? Standard US in combi-
nation with abdominal X-ray has been shown to be effective
in evaluating aneurysm exclusion (Type Ia and Ib endoleak),
and integrity of the stent-graft components (Type III endo-
leak).6 Standard US however, is somewhat less accurate in
diagnosis and classiﬁcation of type II endoleak and endo-
tension. Higher quality 3-D US with volume measurements
could be advantageous in such circumstances, and might be
adopted as an additional tool in order to avoid resorting to
CTA. In our opinion, every effort to mimimize the need for
CTA should be explored. CTA should be reserved only for
patients in whom the aforementioned modalities have
failed or show signs of EVAR complications.CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
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